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DICK TRACT
Tofflmf Gen

look SIhi q«uiiiv U. S^

GIT THIS AUTHENTIC 0/CK ^RACV

that LOOKS and SOUNDS %/i//'I
real McCoyI

loJq* and Bi*B]b>r-
VlMp La Dick Truer J>i-

NOW TOU CAN BE
A iUNIOR fi-M*N
Say, Kids—^how would you like to

have the one and only authorized
Dick Tracy RAPID-FIRE TOMMY
GUN jpatterned after those used by
Ur S Army Commandos? Well, you
hove the chance of a lifetime to get
this super-action gun for only S3.79
Watch the other kid's eyes "pop
when (hey see this wonderful
Tominy gun. And when they hear
that realistic "rat-a tcrt-tol" of its trig

ger, they'll stick 'em up in a hurryl
Everyone wonts one of these genu
ine DicTc Tracy TOUflOT GUNS . .

but it's first come, first served, so get your order in today!

THE iOE«L CI FT FOR EVERT TOUNGSTERI
PARENTS: Here's the perfect gift for your gtowrmg bay' II he s a
real Dick Tracy fan, his eyes will "pop when hesees this authen
tic Dick Tracy TOMMY GUN, And playing Detective with this

wonderful Dick Tracy TOMMY GUN and bodge will increase his

respect for the low, ond at the some time offer him a lieollhy out
lei for his "boyish" enthusiasml This offer ib limited to readers of

this moqozine who mail the coupon IMMEDIATELY! Mail the
coupon 'TODAY, with only $3-79- Yourqun bodge and DicV Tracy
Club membership card will be RUSHED to you by return maJl

cl>JUtKIR JOHNS— Dipt. DT-107
iM SsirHi Itaarlwn S4.. Cblcaga S. Ill

Please nish my aultienlic DICK TRACY Tommy Gun ond Detec
livft Badgi? io; only £3.7d, II not delighled 1 may i jLu n iriy qii

wilhin % day* for complete lelmid ond keep the Bad^e FREEl
CHECK ONE

OI owl enctosinq $3.79. Ploose ^ip postpaid. _ .

.O^hip C.O.D I'll par postman S3.79 plul pottoqK -

.riiui k uMi i« sfc iHcaj.'!

flam*

—

. . . . .^^^ ^^.-^

HMfem . _
i£efe^,=.

/
eJ^?S:

ith your
DICK TRACY TOMMY GUN. Yes, il not coa
ilelely satisfied you may reium youF TOMMY
;UN lor a comptele refund and keep liiit

wonderful GOLD FINISH Diclt Tracy DetecBv* -

Badge FBEEI



H*Vf h* rvM fram ifi* KindloTi of San Frnnd^o
to "tops'* in bif L«agu« Ba^vball!

Whof happannd in th« mDft «xdfing
(nomentt of th* pbtf 10 y«a^i qF th« gam*!

Tru« ftMttt OhcJ iniiij* ttorl«* nbour 150 of

Hi* itan io* hflt plojrsd wilh and againttF

W>iat wdi aaidi and >cr<ipp«<f ov«r in hat*t

r«omi, lockftr rDomt and dugouUl

iti, and "tight tpitH/''

d*«rib«d bjf th« playtr who wat IN >h«ml

PLUS -A WDndarful iQCtiOA

frommtd with Jo

tocrari tff fialE^ing^ mWDtllngi,

and WINNING THE GAMII

TheSmash-HitBaseballStoryoftheYeorl
TJ^E is thfrbaseUlt f«n*» thf ill

xiol^ a lif«iiint — the action-

packed, intimaie' siory of "Joking
W" DiMaggto. The Yankee
Clipper' -TOLD IN HIS OWN
WORDS!

Ever^ne, young and old, t^ho

has ever thrown or swarted ihe
horsthide — pvtry roowr who has

ever yelled himself hoarse over a
gamt— every real American wsU
gR t ircmendou^ kick out of Joe's

greai book. "Liicky To Be a Van-
Rce Here IS Baseball: -as real,

^crackling, as «xC9 ting as a snnger
to right field]

Joe piitis no punches—on him-
self 0^ anyone c\^e. He tdls his

mistakes as wdJ ais hjs Triumphs.

WHAT OTHER BIG lEAGUEPtS
SAY ABOUT JDI PiMAQGIO:
"Onr oi ihf Ainr outhtidtn^ df all

"Tht SftiKU brcflk I ever gni » *
pttchci wju ithai Jof M/u on inir

"I hive nurujctd a Jnr < «mi ball
pliytn, and Joe i$ ont ol IRt gfcac-

en -'-JoeMfCatthr
"In my opcnton Joe dMS tvervthirig
pcrrainin^ to Baseball m rhr ri^hc
Tvay "—CoflB** Aldfit.

"He ii u good » boil jjlaycj i^ ever
put on 1 S^piked shoe."—Jar Crnn^rn.

'Joe I>iMaj?«iCj keeps aliv? rhr
Murderers Row reputarioo of the
""^-^-^

"-^Bit^ Ruth,

He eakei tou into the dugouts and
cut on the diamond with KOies of

the greatest pJayers a-ho ever held
a mm. Gnndjitands are jammed,
bases loaded, and you are right

THERE with Joe. seeing the game
through DiMaggios eyes and Jiv-

in£ it with him every breauhles*

moment!

HOW TO HIT AND FIELD

What a book!—244 pages, with
many pictures of Bascbairs great- ,

esr stars What's more -Joe has

written one whole section tellm>;

his ou'ti secrets of Hitting and Out-
field ing^ Choosjn^ a Batn How to

Stand at the Plate. Timing, the

Swing, Picking Your Hits, the
Grtp^ Bunting. Runji and Slides.

Catching Flies-exaciJy the thmgs
you'd wanr Joe himself to tell you-

Grantland.Rice has wriiren the
Foreword to "Lucky To Be a Yan-
kee" and James A Farley <he En-

troduftion. It even has special
pages for players' auiographs-

• 34 PHOTOS OF STAftS ^

Those Ordering the $2,00
EdJtton, Will Find the Book
Personolly Autographed By
Joe DiMaggio.

IHtIM Don- ON 1 J« StEkT rUYEM. INCIVMHK |

Eince Bonhiini Hani Cf«nbers
Lot. BoudrMu Lehv Gf04¥
Tommy Bfidgq Mel Haider
Spud CfaftDdler Cul Kiibbe<]

Mort Cooper Joe JaA,oo
Joe Cronia Waller Jtihiuoa
Dizzy D«n Ken Keltner
EiJJ Dickey Joe Med wit*
Dom DbMa^io B«l»NewMM»
V.ncc DiMamw Mel Ocr
Bob Fcllci Babe Kuch
Simmy Foxi
Lou Gehrig Ted Wiltiiini
Lefty GuiiKi RudvYMl:

PIEAK tU]H CHECK. («tN, 0> «. O. AT tltO,

MACE SATTER L^OI
IM W Ulk SI., N. T. 14. N. V.

Q ftbri Canf lailEIOD, tl-M^-PMpild

• •••• jBm.... ««.,,.„
^ I





SUGE HATE TO \
IT 1











ITS JUST THE KINC
OF A PLACS i'VE

ALWA'!« WANTED TO
OWWl IT'S A DEAL,
WK. H/LL! I'LL BLiy

it; how scion
cam i move





THIS SURE IS MV LUCKY OAV!
HOW THEy iViR MISSeO A\i IlL
NiVER KNOW—THEy AMJST'VE
,„aONE STALE SITTING IN 5TfB



WE GOTTA TAKE XSHUT UP! GrMJWE A Y VOU THE MNT
AU THESE CHAWCE5.)HAN0i THEVVE OCT \ IN CHARSS?
JUST OW ACCOUNT /A COP GUARDIMS THE ) WHERE 00 WE









THIS IS YOUR PAGE

WHAT'S 0]\ VOLR MINO?
5^00 FOR EACH LETtER PUBLISHED S^®"

In every issue of DAREDEVIL COMICS thit p*ge it devoted to your opmiGni, ideai «nd sugg«*fiont.

Since tlie contep+ion of DAREDEVIL COMICS we have been guided by two ide*ts—first, tde eradication ©f
crimo and second, to give cfedii to the fe^rfe^s detectives and officem of the law, who daify risk their

fives, that you ^nd we may live in a more lawful society. •

CHARLES BIRO and BOB WOOD. Editors

Franklin D. Roosevelt said, "The light of Democracy
irtutt be kept burning/' and DarecJevil comics i^

giving it the fueL Your comic symbolizes the ideaU
of America. M^ny people thinV comics are for cfiil^

dren, but If everyone read Daredevil, this country

would be a perfect one. Your comic is a feast of

9ood reading.

Sincerely yours, Donald Hagen
1037 Bergen St., BrooVlyn 16. N. Y.

So « your Utter J Don.
^

In your May i$sue* number 42, you Have printed an
incident which 1 wish to be cleared Mp on. I am an

ardent camera fan and have a small flash canr^era.

The reporter that exposed Daredevil's identity took

O picture of him changing clol-hes outside at nlgM
without a flash attachment and also took a picture

of Kim in tKe sh&wer without a fJash or time exposure

on his tf^mera. Please print an answer in "What's

On Your Mind?"
JacV Williams. Jr., 632 S, Cott Sf-

Florence. South Carolina

Granted that if nas out artht'i lack of photographic

krtou'tcitge which cau.icd thh boner, he coutd sfitf

ciaim fo be right r On mrejui in-irestigiilion, we\e
dii€Orered that for ^pecml johs, profesjiionaj pho-
tographers fre^uentJy hyper ansii'ize a smail area

of their film with mercury. There Ore other gim-

wickf nhich can achieve thif same end, any one of
which Kihoy may have been using.

I am a girl of 17 and iSlte interesting people, not big

movie stars or singers, but a character named Dare-

deviL Lots of girls my age go to the movies to see
Hieir favorites, but as for me, give me a Daredevil

itory by a warn> fire, I think your May issue was
most interesting.

Sinqorely yours. M* J, Charette

763 Mh Avenue. Berlin, N. H.
Doit^t the mate reader^ all wi$h they were Date-

dmi?rha»k^.M.J.

This may sound funny, but it is true, t am a veteran.

When I came back. I considered trying for some
easy mo ney, which can lead one down the crooked

road. In the nick of time, I happened to cross my
lister's magaiine^ Daredevil^ which sufficiently

proved to me tViat crime does not pay. I promptly

got myself a job. It doesn't pay much, but It's beit«r

than getting into tomething crooked and spending
time In jaH. I owe my thanks to you for getting m»
on the right side of the law.

Yours Sincerely, James O'Connor
St. Louis, Missouri

Solids fackiOitf and three rousing cheers*

Your magazine^. "Daredevil Comics/' hai taken «
place In my son's life. It is a friend, indeed, and I

find it has taken its place in my Itands very often.

Besides being educational, it has brought a groat

deal of fun and pleasure to our house,

A Friend indeed. Mrs. Leona hHackmorft

31 N. Mary Street, Lancaster, Pa,

Your tetter hat brought pleasure to our hou$f.

I have found your Daredevil Comics the most desir-

able for my son. Most of the others have sych hor-

rible, fantastic pictures that it is no wonder many
children sleep with their heads under tha covert.

Yours for more and better comics and we wafcom#
youri in our home.

Mrs. E. M, Stover

Conrad, Iowa

We have found comics in general to he greatly

improved. They are very unhke their early /or^f-

rujiners^ many of tvhofe stoch in trade was biood

and gore and the formula^ a murder on every page.

I'd like to thank you for a mighty fine magazine. Re-

cently, I made a talk in Speech Class abouf juvenile

delinquency, and your Daredevil stories helped me
to get an "A." and tine comments from other stu-

dents on my speech.

Sincere, Sylvia Stees

S4S Lynn Street. Peoria 5. 111.

Here*i another "A" for your letter ^ Sylvia.

I thinV Daredevil is the best sold. The reason I like

it is because, even though ifs not true, it seems like

it is. It is written In a simple manner that is not as

complicated as other comics I have read* 1 under-

stand it plamly, one thing for which I am very

grateful.

' Yours truly. Ann Micha<^ "

2786 Peachtr.ftd. N.E., Atlanta, G«.
Thanh yttu kindly. Charles Biro-

Please tty to limit letters to about 50 words. Letters become the property of Lev Gleason Publicattont^ and wo
reserve the right to edit same. Address lettert to DAREDEVIL COMICS , 114 E. 32 St., New York 16. K* V,



What happens to 0AR£D£K^/L'S TeWPORARy IDEMTlTy AS THE PROFESSOR WfLL BE
EAP1.AINE0 (M THE WEXT ISSUE! MEANWHILE, TIME AND TIDE WAIT POP WO MAN, AND
NEITHER DOES THIS DAREOBV/L ADVENTURE, WHICH HAS TO BE TOLO NOWJ IN THE NEXT ISSU^
OfiiRBOEV/L Wlt-L FOREVER DISCARD THE NAME "BART H/LL'I WHO HE DOES BECOA\£ AND
WHAT HIS NEW AND PERMANENT IDENTITY AND APPEARANCE WILL BE, IS WORTHY OF A
LONGER STORY THAN- THE PAGES RE/rtAINtNG IN THIS ISSUE WILL ALLOW! / t A/a^





•so I PUT A SLU6 IN HIS SHOULOIRJUST
HIGH ENO(J6H UP SO HE WOULDN'T C(W«
OR PASS out; that got uin down on
MIS KNEES FASTi



HXJ JUST SrT THBRE AN' KEEP yBR\
AKJUTH SHUT! WHERE WAS 1 ? OH, '

VEAH, UVe 1 WAS SAYU^'—l WAS tN
NO HURHV! THE^ I CAVE KIM
ANOTHER SLUG IN THE CHEST— I'M
REAL CAREFUL TO MISS HIS HEART
THEN ANOTHER IN THE BELLVi
THEN HE BtOmS BEGSIN'ME TO

&IVE HIM A^OBE TO
FIWISH HIM OFF"

you OOtt'TMAKE XWHO ARE 'lOU KIQDJN'jX
SENSE, SWOKEy— \DOW'T HAND ME THAT
WHY DID you ooiri L^ dumb act; yau ,

HE WAS VDOR bestJM i<:no(V
friend! >Km^ whv;





IHAT'S H(M! HE SOT OFF
tASV OH HIS LAST COWWC'

THATS A WOO YtHAT WON'T
, AWGLE FOR i HIT THE

TIONJ TH6 EWDENCS OW HIMi ,«y foPy,"? I < STAWCS UWTfLV
WAS TOO fimSY, BUT HE'S ^ HURR'^ I CAW 1 WIDKHGHT' ThIsN
OWE OF THE MOST DA^SEROUS ) GET IT N I CAN'T WArT
A_W0_SADI5T(C LilLieRS I'VE / THE LATE A THAT LOW&'















/ HEVI WHAT'S UPiYd.h A5KSD ME WOT, TO MY XSA^OKei' PKJNDfe
"

I WLEOyi sa/n£ AhrvTHiNG-ip; vajfee sup- busted out AW
[SPeciAL KIND OP I POSED To BE HtS PALS, HOWV HE'S OK HIS WAY



WHAT'S THE StG ^OP COURSE, WPSE A iTMATS ALL
'

SECRET SeiiVeEN team; aw, please, } THE MORE
«XJ ^(JD eWAm/ V/BB SUYS, BE < REASON
THAT IVE OWT ^ REASONfASlEJ TH;S \ WANT TO BE
SHARE? I thought) GLTV IS ROISOW; HE'sJ [N OM
WE WERE A jA NO OSDIMACy

TEAM^ r.j=:^\\'V KILLER!
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KNEW

THEN WHAT

(KNOW

NOW-

^IND LADY HERE w u ^^ ^^ ^^^

SSL^Aii C^MlNALfeND UP, AND CURED ME.

:^ fM^r^ /kUDSES EVE. A6A,.ST ^
THE PERWWS THAT COMWITTECf ME WERE.

1 WA^T TO LET Ol^E^SJCNO^J^ T^E

HOPE THAT THEy WILL NOT MAKE THE

SAME MISTAKE 1 DID-

L.L,
VALLEHO,
CALIFOBNIA

,r TIME S*^

>^'

'5M OEfPiV soec^

1^

A

JPOW THE
OEOUEfT Cf
MOST 0= THE
SISiiJATOCrES,

WE ACE W(TH-
HOLDING THEIR
PULL NAMES
AND STREET
ADDRESSES.

L
OUT OF THE COUNTLESS THOUSANDS OF LETTERS THAT WE,
THE EDITORS OF CRIMf DOES MOT PAY, CONTINUALLY RECEIVE,
WE'VE SELECTED HUNDREDS OF SUCH AS THESE. WITH SOME
PRIDE WE PRESENT A FEW OF THEM HERE.



KILLERS ARE
ALWAYS STUPID!

A GBIMEBUSTER STORY

Wi
'ait 'tilt the papers get hoW of

tKis onel ' Margaret Black, famous

writer, photographer and interna-

tional beauty, murdered on th« estate of Bret

Hatch, one of the richest young men in America!'

You're in the middfe of a sensation, Crandell,"

said Crimebustei; as the big car swung off the

main highway onto a winding road.

"I'm always in the middle of something,"

grunted Inspector Crandell. "But at least this

lime it looks fairly simpler Hatch sayi he saw

the whole thing. Maybe we can clear it up in a

hurry."

The ear slowed and then turned to whirl be-

tween two massive stone gateposts. The figure of

a man was brightly outlined in the glare of (he

headlights as the car braked to a stop on the

gravel.

"There's Hatch now," said Crandell. He leaned

out the window, "Inspector Crandell, Mr. Hatch,

what are you doing out here?"

Hatch, a disheveled young man of about thirty,

moved quickly to the side of the car, "Thank
heavens you've come, Inspector. I was about

out of my mind. I'm out here because this is

where it happened. That is, in the gatehouse

over there, where Stagg lived."

Crandell and Crimebuster climbed out, peering

at the dark bulk of the stone building beside the

drive. "I notice you say "lived," Mr. Hatch, "Is

he gone, then?"
"1—I guess I was pretty mixed up on the

phone, Inspector," answered the young man.
"You ."iee, after—after he shot Margaret, he
killed himself."

"That makes it just dandy,"nvuttered Crandell.

"Well, come on—we might as well take a look at

them."
"I'm afraid you'll have to get some of your

men to break the door down, Inspector." Hatch
made a wide gesture. "The whole estate is built

to resemble a feudal castle. The gatehou.w has

barred windows and the door is Keavy oak, re-

inforced by strips of iron."

As Crandell gave the necessary orders, Hatch
turned la Crimebusier. "Better stay here by the

car till they get the door open, !t's awfully dark
out there, and there's no sense tripping over

things."

In a moment Crandell was back. "From th«

looks of that door, it will take my boys some time

to crack it. You might as well tell us the story

white we're waiting, Mr. Hatch."

Hatch lit a cigarette nervously, and sat on the

edge of the running board. "Well, it all started

about a week ago," he began. "The family in-,

vited Margaret—Miss Black—to stay with us for

awhile. I had never met her, hut after she'd been
'

here three days, I was fascinated. She was jurt

as charming and beautiful .as everyone said she'd

be. We got along very well, too, until—." He
frowned, and ground his cigarette under his heel.

"Well, until she met our chauffeur, Stagg," he

went on rapidly, "For some strange reason, she

seemed attracted to him."

"What do you know about this man?" Crwie-

busler raised his voice to be heard, as the sound

of axe blows on the heavy door increased.

"Nothing much," an*wered Hatch. "My sister

found him somewhere, and hired him because

he looked well in a uniform. Or so she said. All

the women seemed to thmk he was good looking,

but I couldn't see it. He wa^ a tall, blond fellow

about my age, and rather arrogi»it,for my money.

He claimed to have been a paratrooper, and

seemed to have been just about everywhere. I

think my sister was in love with him, and then

Margaret—wet!, she was so adventurous, you

know. At first they had long talks about places

they'd both been, and then I noticed a few days

ago that it seemed to be growing into niuch more

than just that."

Hatch lit another cigarette, and then looked

straight at Crandell. "I might as well admit it

—

I was jealous. It annoyed me to think of Mar.
garel wasting her time on a nobody like that. I

tried to have him fired, but by that time even

my mother had become attached to him, and she

wouIdn^t let him go.

"Well, finally, Margaret began to get the habit

of taking long walks. By herself, she said, but I

suspected she was meeting Stagg. So tonight—

I followed her."

He glanced at the gatehouse and shuddercdi

"I wish very much that I hadn't," he said quietly.

Crandell frowned. "Get on with the story, if

you don't mind, Mr. Hatch."

"Of course^" 'atitwertd the jroung man. "Mar*



garet went down the drive, and in a iew seconds
she met Stagg. He kissed her, and then they
talked for a while, but I wasn't close enough to
hear anything. Then they strolJed down here
to the gatehouse."

Hatch hesitated, and then went on, his voice
low. "Fm ashamed to admit it, but I was so
jealous that I climbed to the first limb of a low
tree, and watched them through the window,

"The window was closed, but I could see them
through the bars. And it wasn't long before I

could hear them, or him, anyway. He was scream-
ing at the top of his voice that if she didn't
marry him, he wouldn't be responsible for his
actions; but she seemed perfectly calm. It looked
as if she were trying to talk him out of it.

"Suddenly he rushed from the room. Margaret
got her coat, and seemed to be preparing to
leave, then back he came in a terrible rage, with
a gun in his hand, I was horrified. But before I

could move or even yell, he raised the gun and
fired, not a foot from her head. She fell to the
fioor. He stood there, staring down at her, while
I was still frozen in the tree. Then slowly, still

staring down at poor Margaret, he raised the
gun to his own head, and fired.

"Well, that brought me out of my trance. I

rushed to the door but it was locked. Then 1

went to the window, pulled myself up by the bars
*nd broke the window to call in to Margaret, but
there was no answer, and I could see that both
of them had been shot in the temple and must
be dead. So then— 1 went up to the house to
call you, and came back here to meet you. That's
the whole story."

"It must have been pretty tough to take," mur-
mured Crandell. "Well, 1 guess the boys have
about taken care of that door by now— let's go
have a look."

As the three walked towards the house, a par.
ticularly loud smashing blow confirmed Crandell's
statement, "There she goes. Inspector," called
one of the men. "Vou can get In now."

Crandell mounted the few steps, followed fay

Crimebusier and Hatch. He flashed his light

uito the dark hall. "Where's the light switch.
Hatch?" .

Hatch reached around on the inside wall to
the left of the door. "Right here .somewhere," he
answered. "Ah, there it is."

As the sombre interior of the feudal-like hall-

way became vi.sible. Hatch led the way to the
door at the far end. He opened the door, reached
in and touched another light switch and stepped
aside. "There you are. This is where they—this
i$ the living room."
The scene was exactly as Hatch had described

it. Side by side on the dark rug lay the body of
lovely Margaret Black atid a handsome, bloiid
young >nan. Both had been shot in the right
tempie. There could be no doubt as to their con
dition. The unnatural stillness of the bodies
fairly .shouted of death.

Crandell bent to carefully pick up the gun,
lying close to the outstretched hand of the young

man. "This is a clear cut case, anyway," he
muttered.

Crimebuiter turned to Hatch. "I'd like to re-

check oiie point, if you don't mind. You say you
were watching from outside the window at the
exact time that these two people died?"

Hatch wore a puzzled frown. "That's right.
I thought I explained—

"

"And neither of them nioved after they were
shot?" Ctimi'huster's voice was casual. "In other
words, the bodies are stilt in the same position
they were when they fell?"

"That's right," answered Hatch, annoyed. "Ex-
actly as they are now."

Crimfbusler turned to Crandell. "In that case,

Crandell," he said quietly, "I suggest that you
arrest Mr. Hatch for wilful, premeditated mur-
der. Two murders, in fact!"

Crandell frowned but before he could speak
Hatch leaped to face Crimeiiuj/er. "Why, you
idiot! I ought to strangle you with my bare
hands," he shouted. "What fantastic stupidity

—

accusing me of murder!"
"The stupidity is yours, Mr. Hatch," answered

Crimebusler. As he spoke, Crandell, knowing by
experience that CrimeffusUT was seldom wrong,
quietly placed the gun he was holding on the
table and reached for his handcuffs.

"Your story would be hard to crack, except
for one very stupid and very obvious error,"
Crimebusler went on. "If, as you say, Stagg shot
Miss Black and then himself, and also, as you
further said, both of them died Instantly and
exactly in the position that we find them now—
who turned the lights off?"

In the silence, the jangle of Crandell's hand-
cuffs seemed unnaturally loud. Hgtch stared
stupidly at Crime^Hjter as he continued.

"Obviously, the lights would have to be on
for you to have seen what you claim to have
seen. But they were out when we arrived, be-
cause you didn't see anything of the kind. Vou
turned them out automatically when you left

the house and locked the door behind you, after

murdering Stagg and Miss Black!"
Hatch stood frozen for a moment, but then, as

Crandell .silently moved toward him with the
handcuffs, his eyes flickered sideways for just an
instant. But that instant was enough for Crime-

.

busier. As Hatch leaped ('or the gun lying on
the table. Crimebusier's hand shot out, and Hatch
was stopped in motion as though he had run
headlong into a stone wall. Hatch struggled furi-

ously for a moment, and then went limp in defeat.

"Is this admission of guilt enough ft>r you,
Crandell? I think Mr. Hatch wilt be ready to
talk sensibly now," said Crimebusler.

"You see, Hatch, killers are always slupid,"

said Crimebusler, as Crandell snapped on the
steel cuffs. "They always make stupid mistakes,

and all of them are stupid to kill in the first place,

anyway. They just cairt win—but in their stu-

pidity they refuse to betitwr it. Except, of course,

after it's been proven to them, as it has to you,"
THE END



EMMffllM
L.tHE FfTCHERS BO!i (S,.

ARE veu A BIS LEA&UER OA A auSH LEAfiUiRf
HOWS VaUH BASEBALL I.C? PLAY BALL—SEE WHAT
TOUR 8ATTW6 AVERA&B WILL SEI CHECK EACH OUESTION
A, S, OR C, THEN TURM THE PAGE UPSIDE DOWN—
AND DON'T LET TWE PICTURES FOOL VOUt

A,.EauALLy Distant, cftoM S£COii6 >_ BASE AND HOWE P1AT6.
Ce..CLOSER TO HOME PLATE THflW SECOND

hO/m PLATE.

2„WMO JS
KWOWW
AS IHE
"CLOWM
PRtNCE
OP EASE- ^ ^31
BALL-? '^Vrf^r^^/W^
HERMAW. ^wc^-^^'O-Ce„AL
SCHACHTO C.. LEO
PURDLHER.?^^iS^^ > /^

J..THE LON&EST GfME EWER PLAYED IN IKE

i..lVMAT IS A PERPEK GAME?a A..A BALL 6A«E THAT SEESAWS SACK i, u/ijiT l« the ce/-i ij aTi^iii
JVND FORTH, ENDINS IN A CLOSf StoSf. wstui oIa ar'^r'car',9fa B.. SEVERAL PLAV6RS AND OWE s'SSi-.TAf"^ L6ACLJEPLAV6RS AND OWE
BATTER ENSAGE IN A PkACTCE
8UNTIN& »AA\E,^ 6. A Type OP eWSEBALL OKISIMSTED
By^_PeRPeRMAR7 "

S.-WH0l1N I9i». WUST KAVE RE-
GRETTED ASKIN& THE (fUESTION,
'IS BROOKLVN STILL IN THE
LEAGUE "f ,

aA.,DIZ7r DEAW.
8 -SILL TERRV.

GCx.F&A^fKIE ^RISCH.

FOUL FLV. THE RUNNER OW $£C-
„-, V. „ _ ' BEFOBE ME HAS TIME TO SET
BACK 10 SECCwa, THE PITCHER DELIVERS THE BAIL

COfiB, ONE OF THE DEADLIEST
HITTERS AND RUNNERS JN BASE-
BALL, ENJOYED THE NICKNAME..,..
n A..eEC>RQJA PEACH.
Oa..TWE FISHTINt TIMR,

C. WONDER Boy.

HITS SAFELY.

"RETURNIM6 TO
. SECOND,
:c..THE RUNNER 15
AUTO«AT)CALLV
PERMITTED TO
TAKE ONLY ONE
BASE. THAT (S,
PHDM SECOr"
TO THIRD '0:.W^UKT PRESENT-DAY PLAYER ..

DUBBED 'THE PEOB.F'S CMERCE''
D A.,SOe POLLER.

D..TED WILLIAMS.
g COXIE >VALkEg,

BCOEE YOURSELF A BATTING AVERAGE OF lOO POINTS FOR EACH CORRECT AMSWsi

^^^XJl.^^J;^ "^ ^°^'* 8AT, Pfiavi .500 T0.600, YOU COULD BE A BIS LEAGUE BAT

?ou- CA5^pJ^ffl?6L«°TiAw.''*'^^ ^ '"'^•"'^ "-^^^^ ^'^' "«»« ^^oiTra (.MO,
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STAMP PAGE hSmeyM'^_
COfFE£ f? moit of ui is a drinSi

tdk^n wilfi our fd^d ^t maal

fim^i, buf^ to mAny people esp«ci-

«lty the Braifliani, it fs their tife'j

work, thoir Ifvelifiood, «nd their

cgujitrlB^' mait important product

^

In Apprftcidlion of whdt coffee

me^ni fo thenir; the BraziEidn Gcv-
ftrnment iiiued d tpedaL pottage

stamp in 1938, ihowing two bdg;
of Brdillidn coffee and a WncK
of tKft coffee tree wllh ripe, red

bfirriQS.

Al+hiough ^raiil produces fwo-
tSJrdi of the world's supply of cof-

fee, approximately two billion

pounds annually, many other na-

iioni located In Central and South
America aho produce milliDni of

pounds annually. Colombia, with

325>mniion poundt per year is the

)«cond larigest producer of coffee.

The CoFombians have for a number
of years issued regular postage
and air mail atampt fee+urmq cof-

fee cultivation, coffee picking and

coffee berrifts. In addition to these

countries, Salvador, Veneiuela,

Coita Rica, Uberia, and others

have printed postage itamp^t hon-

ffring gpffgfl, ^_. _BOUND THE WORLD

PliClg STAWF^Cjg.j D«pr. a J, MltwOtfltw I

J

f~S8 DIFFERENT STAMPS Sc'

118
DIFFERENT STAMPS

'•
HILWHUKEE 5. wn.

ivi^^m^ m\ siAur ahum

^ ^*^ .(w,r mhi 42pid BiL. N.t, Cdf t»

FREE! 10 -^^r^^

RENT
MAMNO

RTION ITAMP CO.
tAttfvFd, Phi*

ADEN T« ZANSIBAS) •

411 DIFFEREMT Britlih Cmr>i» Iron
to ZANZIBAR ln{ludJ[iif CYPRUS.
DOMINICA iind cithtrj.. ONLY Scr with B

LYMAN CO. 0«pl. it. loJ j», C. S A,

Cn.^ HUNGARr Cp
nU'^ .AUCIFFF.ENI ^—3I»" V WtTH APPROVALS **

I APPROVALS
Giridin Stimr Co. BoR 34.G. Ruglq St«.

15
PERSIA

Kr

FREEI NtW ISSUES

' CO'LLECTOK't tEHVICE Biftt. C

100
WORLOWIPE
D Iff ERE NT STAMI>i

TO ATPKOVAL lUYEtS
SOEHCEIt STAMP CO.,

104 Vj Main !!., Ttl..
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MADE FROM ANY PHOTOGRAPH
PICTURE OR SNAPSHOT

DISCHARGE RING
N^tft'S A VALl/El Hontt&AiHi, h«fty Ggnuin*
SlfriEng Sdvtr HONORAeiC DlJCKAROl
ftrNO^ontf f1.9e piv* IPX. Qtdurtful Dh-

miH|fiinv«ni Hn^ rcu'l' w>ar (or ]Ffv.

i[N[> NO WONEY. CKfttk c»pppn Ulow
and mail wiJh rifi^ tfi* t«dof , Yaur GefiulA*
^ftrlJne SElv*r Flnhh.Dischors* HlTtfi vflM h*
»nt to yau AT.ONC£. Pay your pb^tiriDii

f T.^V plua tait and pO'tfa^. Vt*ar 10 doyt^
dAri If i^«l rftligl^lad, faturti M and y»ur
rnanty MvilJ be nfMhdsd. 0{tC»Etl TODAY
Um Rln0 Chert to get »ii« I

'TRUC • tOVIRS"

BRIDAL

hwty and ilchmii «h« wtl| h*a»w4

tlfiflt* rip0 f n^$. M«»iv ba^ H nM Alighted.

(9^ $^00 Picture H<]ncl"T(nt#d

In Ltfflltk« Colon
25c Ixtra

Hcrt^ ii isl The most ihriLUng, precious and intimate k««p(»k«
you could own! Imagine! An eKquisitely beautiful Picture Ring
wiih ihe lifelike auuaJ portrait of someone near «nd d4:af

enshrined in its tlch gemlike setttng! A pficdess remembrance
to be treasured fnr life— of father^ mother, brother* sister*

husband, wife, son, daughter, sweetheart. By a special scitn*

tiftc process, each Picture Ring it aHisiicaUy ui^hioned by
^hand. The picture May;* sharp and clear for years and years^-
withMands fubbing, washing, wear— unharmed by water*
weather, heat or cold-^cannoT tarnish, ^hat more beautiful

remembrance could there be than ihjs heauiiful Picture Ring
wiih the most precious setting a ring could have—the actua'

lifelike portrait of a loved one? Your Picture Ring becomes a

cherished keepsake you will treasure and guard for years to
come, liki; a precious piece of jewelry.

Send No Money! JUST MAIL PHOTO
ANO RINS SIZI

Don't send a penny! Simply check the coupon below and mail
with any photo^ snapshot or picture and ring si^e. Your Pictur*
Rifig will bt tnade at once* fo fir your finger, shipped
lo you. Pay postman only $1.00 plus few centspost-
a^e and Federal Tis when he delivers your King.
Photo will ht returned unharmed with fitig. Jf not
delighted, return ring within 5 days for your money
back. Rush coupon, photo, and ring size NOW.
PtCrURE RING CQ.,Diipt.N-l63i16WdMtSt.,CinciiiiKiti!,0hia

PtCtMlt R4Nt; CO., Dapl. H-^\&'i

K

Bi-f
, , , , , .

Hi"* iw ..:_

k«l In-low (tlv iurc
) I will Vlt tHi^liuin
t^. I tjn return rinji

'ijh rtnji iMnil

Kndil

> SURI TO SIVI tlNS ItXIS. US( tH)S tHAI







THE TOUCWUG M0RNIW6
SNIFFER ARRIVES BRIGWT
OMO EAfliy AT HIS OFFICE...











VJ..W6 CflWT JUMP "N y ^^
ACfSOSS THAT CHAS,«! j) /I OON'T >,
"^

1

r-T.—<: iKUCfH HOW
'7H1S^\ ^J.S.X /he did it,

SETTLES \ COUlO J BUT I KNOW
IT! you MEVER HOW WE
MUST i HAVE V CAN OCT
BE OFF THE J , AWDE , V psjioi&i
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^O^Jf?am! FOR T0«, OICK^AND HA.RY

Alother
^OR SUSAN. JANE AND Mary/

I Goose 'Polos
SIZES 2-4-6 $

ORIGINAL. 4-COLOIt DESIGNS
"Liltlc Bey Blue," "Womaii In a Shot"
"Thrte LittI* Piqi and Biq Bad Wolf

CALLING ALL PARENTS. UNCLES. AUNTSf
If you want (he thrill oi seeing your youngster's
eyes sparkle and face light up with joy — give
him or her a Mother Goose Palo. Better yet,

give a set! And they're so easy to keep
daisyjresh. Spun oi high qualily
combed-cotton jersey. Mother Goose
Polos are guaranteed color-fast and pre-
shrunk. So whether you're a fond par-
erit or a doting aunt or uncle, don't miss
this chonce to bring happiness to your
loved, deserving youngster. Orders
filled promptly—Money back if not de-
lighted . . , and that's a promise!

WtkS^Wn^^ FOR THE OLDER GIRL AND BOY . .
.

"
. . . TO WEAR WITH PRIDE AND JOY.-

T-x^piiyXtp Polos SIZES

J ORIGINAL. 4-COLOR DESIGNS
"Follow *he Boll" — "Ride 'Em Cowboy"

Stpike Up fht Band" ^^a.' "f'^r
When you send your youngster off to school or out to
ploy in a Zippity-Zip Polo, you are giving him or her
a chance to enjoy Ihe thrill of being looked up to as a
leader by playmates. A grateful, "Golly] Mom, they're
terrific!" will repay you twice over,

. Franklin Wells— Dept. P-l *iia muwtt\

\
218 W. Cliieaqo Ave. -^ Chfcggo TO. III. ,^;*.^. \^

\ Please rush Itie coloijul Potoa indicoled belaw. j

\^BE SURE TO FIIL IH QOAKItTy, SII£, COIOR AMD STTll
|

A t^vU MOTHEH GOOSE POLOS: Avoilgbli only )n iltet 2, 4 and i. !

fO 1 for St. 95 - 2 for $3.75 D 3 for SS.SO (

—^'Wortian In Stioe " in Sires While „_Blue Maize !

_„"3 Littls Pigs" in Sizes ^_ White Blue Maize
"Little Boy Blue" in Sizet White Blue. Mane [

ZIPPITYZIP POLOS: Available only in ii»i 8, IS. and 12. ID i (or S2,49 n 2 (or $4.75 Q 3 for J7.00 •

Mother Goose Land
\i you orfr not d^liqhi^d
with 1)l« poLo <hirl£ ol

youi choice, you may
Kresi Ihii cl>v», rolcilul
booklet obiolutely lr«#
and relum youj purchai*
lor o rolund-

"Ride 'em Cowboy" m Sizes_
__"Stnke Up The Band" in Sizes.

"Follow The Ball" in Sizes

My lolol order amounts lo

t am enclosing lolat titled

-While Blue .Maize J
.Wtiile Blue Maize |
.White .B!ue_„Maize ._ *

.Poloa totaling $ |

bove. Send Poloj postpaid. ^

I
Send C.O.D \ will pay postman total (illsd in. plus postago. f

Na
] PJ*a»« Print ClooTly
a AddiosB.
I

S"/-



THOUSANDSofMENNOW
dppttat Tad. ,^ook

SLIMMER BETTER YOUNGER

Th« Amoiing HEW Abdemliwl $«pp»rf«r

ONTOfOrTHl
•w' Panik '•! M« wka ai* nrtih

y«, JitrtwH* vn. 4m, « Mil* ta hri K^n.
WORLD bv t'lal'l t^ Panik •! M« wka aiw mrtiliM ip M« klfk'

way af kap^Kr Uvhi wM Ha COMMMfCIt. th* uubi aaw Maa'i

«ET «ll tHAK- niUITLT AID tUBT A HVrY tnUHUlID AWUUia
The COMMANUEB prcMnt* tlie txcluflvelr <Ietitfn«d "INTERI/^CKING HANDS'
prlnclEle ior «<tr« ijSut]* rupporl wlicK lou n«d It most. It Aituiu Iha burdin-
£imt luglng -mrp!.r»uoii''^.tiil larUjrM to th, body thaM.lIiilJnvljor.Uiu
tMllncthit comei with film. iui» "B«y wlntJow" contral, Omm thu sew b«)
1o4dy tad btfln cnlojlnc tha pLuvux« ot lacliELf la «hAp«" at wtca-

BIUTKI UtlER—TAKE WtlOHT SFf TIRED RET

up porta B t b«lt you breath*
- wind U ^cmrr - r, ]^0U (**! better! '

'

tout ftACK II BUfiEl>-TOUl U«THi« FIT tcmi—YIU i^PPtAt TAUll
*h* COMUAtJDER br*c« your ftfure . . . you l«>k And feel iHjnincr <. .^. Jfo«i

dothei At VDU better. Vour frl&nds wUl notice tb* imprttveocnt IthtiwhILiWt

eOVHAMDEi It HW AID HllDEiil

_ ..^1 sua^ jock typ« KU^ IT QIVI
_l^jthis_vTiji3?ntf ntw belt with full coo

tfrovt I Joy COMMANDER b>

^^scn5^^:3:=r:=5s:s=r:r5^ *THE SECRET OF THI
kl m -INTERLOCKING HANDS*

Only COUMA^DER contjiina tMi lA^fi

principle A poroiu nort-ftrclcli lAKt*

WfTH rows OWN H4NDS
4N0 FCEL WH/tr WE MEiN

SSnl

clal atrat^tial li built Kin tha .^^ -„
body af tha COMMA14tn3t « . lA tb

e of tv-o InterlDCklnr band* to
A DOUBLE SUPPORT wBmt/oi
It ma<L NO •uduUU, lACtl a

iTurs.

Commander Wearers dl over America Say-
"1 »» i?ni >M 1 E b» pltiivd w 1^^'f***,^;

J ImIL, lUtDt U> I

ftfll crabiblf
,
faraT

Q C I
Bl. Pl-Ml HID

I iPjUi Ij, tin ,1^

{wi BJlbl add li Ml hipid n*
»«(i»ut A It** umiiLBf 1 hiT* •»« uM

the ^<y;*-

i«r;^iDr. A. «. a

Abtjvt art iv;

mandtT Vat n

SENO POR IT TODAf—Ust mia '^utjt- •f^

10 DAY TRIAL
SEND NO MONEY

Wear COMMANDER ONLY
ten is^ If It £^ td

do *iU we uy, send it

back' and the purchase

price wUi ise promptly

refunded. SEZiS 31 ts 4T

trteuu. u»t tint. 4t ta M. u.tt

li"
INTKOPUCTOBY TEH PAY J*IM. OFflR

WAM «UtH CO.. BUT. HBST

S2.98

111 WUT »3t^ Sfirltf. NEW VOftK If. H. T.

11 H plut IKMtaii. II Mt LillLllBd liEur vtuliil IL Ua AB]

tStiul fifbui lb* « Ufc'il DA il.TVlliJit*'
1

'
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